New South Wales seamless geology
Zone 54 data release

The seamless geology data package for UTM Zone 54 (i.e. far western New South Wales from
the South Australian border to 144°E longitude) was officially released in December 2016.
The package is a compilation of the best available vector geology data for Zone 54.
The geology data has been compiled from nearly 200 existing maps using an internally
consistent database schema. Edge-match problems between geological maps of different
eras have been resolved and, using geophysical and drillhole data, many of the geological
layers have been inferred under overlying cover sequences to give a series of solid geology
layers showing major geological subdivisions in subsurface as well as outcrop. The new data
package now supports the popular free GIS software QGIS for the first time, in addition to
ESRI ArcGIS and MapInfo.

A screenshot of Zone 54 seamless geology in ESRI ArcGIS.

The Zone 54 seamless geology data package is the 2nd major data release of the 5 year
project to produce the best available seamless geology for the whole of New South Wales.
The first output from the project was released in February 2015 (Zone 56 seamless geology)
and both packages are now available for free download from the Department of Industry
website. The project will now move to Zone 55, which has been divided into 2 parts due
to its size. The next major releases will be Zone 55 east (anticipated in Aug-Sept 2017)
and Zone 55 west (anticipated in mid 2018). On completion of the project, the final NSW
seamless geology dataset will be updated and refined as new geological mapping data
becomes available.
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The new dataset is available in ESRI ArcGIS (10.3.1 or later), MapInfo (11.5 or later) and QGIS
(2.12.0 or later) formats. It can be downloaded from
http://www.resourcesandenergy.nsw.gov.au/miners-and-explorers/geoscience-information/
products-and-data/geoscience-data-resources/geoscience-data-packages/data/seamlessgeology-data-package-zone-54

For further information, contact:
Gary Colquhoun
Senior Geoscientist/GIS Analyst
gary.colquhoun@industry.nsw.gov.au
+61 2 4931 6735
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